Kanab Arts Board Meeting Minutes
October 6, 2021
Board Members Present: Dave Owens, Eileen Gilbert, Ellie Clough, Brooke Knighton
Linda McCowan, Jenifer Capson
Other Attendees: Celeste Meyeres, Claudia Thomas,
Call to Order: 5:08 PM
Move to Approve Minutes: EG moved to approve minutes.
BK seconded the motion. All members agreed and minutes were accepted.
Review Task List:
DO: got photos for awards to be presented at Rocktoberfest
Sego was booked for the weekend and is unable to attend event.
CM: will get permission from Iron Horse to invite people to go to IH to get a beer.
There was also some excellent wordsmithing of the event announcement.
Claudia: will ask venders to provide drinks
EG: will photograph art & artists and permission to use pictures if chosen.
Art Show:
Hospital: Linda & Eileen put up the art on Monday at the hospital. Labeling the walls is not an
option so Linda is thinking of putting artist’s names and piece titles on one sheet. There are still
walls available to show work.
Library: 2022 will be the beginning of shows at the Library
RocktoberFest:
Rocktoberfest Poster: DO provided 3 options and the Dark to light hombre was chosen.
DO: cost of printing will be cut off at 30 posters.
Claudia: new vendor who makes earrings will be added to the vender list.
DO: will be announcing the winners of the trivia contest and what the gift is as well as the
presenter of the gift.
DO: trailer will have 10 tables and chairs available for those vendors who may have forgotten
theirs.
DO: flags for the event are being stored at the park building.
DO: vendors will be arriving the day before as well as by noon on the day of.
CM: tables will be assigned to venders.
Facilities: DO: bathrooms will be available in building A for chalk art festival.
Tex’s: DO: will hopefully be able to set up in the parking lot and run the generator.
Facilities:
DO: hand sanitizer will be available to the public. Bathrooms need to be checked trash will be
emptied periodically.

Linda: will contact Lannell @ 644 - 5033 or Torey @644 – 4333 about Kanab Center can
provide masks. Contact city about the cans on the street. Large jugs may be available from
other events.
DO: Kanab Center may provide one trash dumping during the event.
DO: electricity should be available for all vendors.
Claudia: who will give bubbles? Celeste is bubble girl 2021!
Chalk Art:
EG: Jenny created the poster and did a great job! Brooke will write an article about the Chalk
Art Festival.
EG: Sign up will begin on Friday. Table will be set up in the front of the Kanab Center. Jenifer
has been able to raise $1,000. For the Chalk Art event. Posters for Chalk Art will be hung on
mailboxes and buildings and 1/4 size will be given out at the library.
Jenifer: important to have chalk art over two day period because it takes some people more
then one day to produce the work.
Linda: continuity needs to be considered when running the chalk art. The awards will be
included in the event.
DO: winners of the chalk art event will be announced between 5 – 7.
EG: need a walkway so people don’t walk on the art.
Jenifer: will create the artist’s chalk art demo. Between the building.
EG: table will be set up for registration for chalk art in front of the building. Art drawing will
begin at 1:00 on Friday.
Entertainment:
DO: W-Duo, Julie Johnson, Tyler Gold will be performing. Rooms will be set aside for
performers.
EG: all chalk will be provided by the Arts Council.
CM: consider the number of judges to make sure that there is a tie-braker.
DO: food trucks will be in one area as best as we can arrange. We need to be aware of the
Grand Canyon Boats position so we can arrange chalk and trucks around them.
EG: flyers for 30 were $20.56
Budget:
DO: in good shape with budget. Is asking for a couple hundred dollars so the High School kids
can get a stipend for their efforts on sound.
Entertainment:
DO: Matt Flinner is a go for February. School outreach with Mat is in the making. Christmas
Festival first weekend of December. RedRock Dance-Nutcracker the second weekend.
Dance Festival: Russel will partner with BYU Dance in mid-March with support of the Arts Board
and assistance in funding. Consider adding it to the 2022 agenda.
LMC: feels BYU Dance should be supported by the Arts Board.
LMC: motioned to adjourn EG: seconded at 6:48

